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rangement called "Some Minor
Changes."First-yearCle- f memberGreg
Bowman arranged the piece.

Another point of interest will be The
Extractions. The quintet of vocalists
includes three Clef alumni.

Talking to Wakeford, it is clear that
this concert will be an opportunity to
see a variety of a cappella groups and to
be exposed to numerous sounds. Mourad
simply stated, "It's gonna be great!"

Judging by the excitement in his voice
and the enthusiasm displayed by other
Clef Hangers, it is easy to believe them.

Tickets for the Clef Hangers' A

Cappella Invitational Concerts Friday
and Saturday in Carroll Hall are $4
andare available from 10 a.m. tolp.m.
in the Pit and from any Clefmember.

also tried to give exposure to new groups
while treating the students to old favor-
ites.

Five groups will perform each night
in segments of 20 minutes per group.
The Clef Hangers will participate in
both jams.

Friday night's show will feature the
Duke Out of the Blue, a

relatively new female group; William
and Mary's Gentlemen of the College;
and UNC's Loreleis.

Saturday night's program comprises
The Extractions from the UNC School
of Dentistry, Vocal Point from the Uni-

versity of Rochester and the University
of Virginia Gentlemen.

The repertoires of both concerts will
include many pop selections. Clef
Hanger Mike Wakeford said although

By Elizabeth Oliver
Staff Writer

The Clef Hangers will treat UNC to
twoeveningsofacappellaperformances
at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday in Carroll
Hall, jamming with groups from along
the Eastern coast.

Following tradition, the new mem-

bers of the Clef Hangers organized this
year's invitational. These five industri-
ous men have been planning this event
since early December.

The Clefs have altered the customs
of the invitational by inviting twice as
imany groups, thus organizing the first
two-da- y Clef Hanger invitational.

, As Clef member Ron Mourad points
out, the organizers balanced the jams
with both male and female groups. They
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Benefit to feature readings, BSM Gospel Choir
By Jennl Spitz
Staff Writer

A benefit performance in honor of
Blyden and Roberta Jackson, two of the
University community's finest schol-

ars, will be held Sunday to raise money
for a fellowship in their names.

The program, which will be held at 3
p.m. and 8 p.m. in the Hanes Art Center
auditorium, will feature dramatic read-

ings from University faculty members'
original texts and a performance by the
Black Student Movement Gospel Choir.

Tickets for the benefit are $5 for
students and $10 for the public. Pro-

ceeds will go toward the fellowship,
which organizers hope will eventually
total $150,000.

Almost $ 1 0,000 has been raised, and
benefit organizers hope Sunday's shows
will add momentum to the campaign.

brought the subject of African-America- n

literature to the English depart-
ment. He also pointed out that the award
would strengthen the department as
"perhaps the leading graduate depart-
ment in African-America- n literature in
the country."

The benefit, which organizers hope
will become an annual event, is spon-
sored by the departments of English,
Speech Communication and Music, the
Office of the Chancellor, the dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences and the
curriculum in African and

studies. Through an evening com-
mitted to cultural enrichment and enter-
tainment, these groups hope to foster
further excellence in the University's
African-America- n curriculum.

Congress
nents would have an added means of
enlisting support," Eisley said.

Wendy Bounds and Dacia Toll
missed the petition submission dead-
line and now are mounting a write-i- n

campaign for the DTH editor job.
Toll said she and Bounds are already

at such a disadvantage that the labels
wouldn't matter. "We didn't ask for
this. We're talcing up so much energy

Additional information available at 211 Hanes Hall

Keith Clark, a graduate student and
cultural coordinator for African-America- n

studies, said he believed the concert
would hold great public appeal.

"We hope it will draw in the commu-
nity and bring people together," Clark
said.

"We also want to encourage stu-

dents, faculty and staff to attend, be-

cause Dr. Jackson has been so instru-
mental to the University," he said.

Clark said some of the Jacksons'
colleagues, such as Martha and William
Hardy, would give dramatic readings
from black literature, and Tom
Warburton, professor of music, would
perform several ragtime selections.

The BSM Gospel Choir will partici-
pate because the black group can high-

light the benefit's theme, "the celebra-
tion of black heritage," BSM member
Sebastian Shipp said. Shipp said he
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the Clefs were not entirely familiar with
the other groups' styles, William and
Mary's Gentlemen of the College were
expected to do more of a barber-sho- p

variety of songs.
Although the Clef Hangers pleased

their audience last semester, director
Zach Nelson said the group had im-

proved greatly since then. The Clefs'
debut of seven new songs this weekend
reflects this fact.

Nelson said he also was pleased with
the zealous effort put forth by the orga-

nizing Clefs and emphasized that the
entire group has been working very
hard to prepare for the upcoming per-

formances.
One element of the program that will

certainly be of interest according to
Clef president Jon Owen is a jazz ar

believed the choir's gospel selections
would add flavor to the program.

The Jacksons are being honored for
years of contribution and dedication to
the University. Blyden Jackson was one
of the first black faculty members at
UNC and the first to become a full
professor. He retired in 1981 and now is
writing a e narrative about
African-America- n literature. Roberta
Jackson was the first black tenure-trac- k

faculty member of the School of Educa-
tion in 1970.

Joseph Flora, professor of English,
said the performance was a joint town-gow- n

idea.
"I was called by people in the com-

munity and others who said, 'Blyden
Jackson should be remembered, hon-

ored in some way,'" Flora said.
Flora thought the fellowship was

appropriate because Blyden Jackson
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worrying about the little technicalities."
She said she did not know if the team

would use stickers if the bill were put
into effect in time.

Candidate Peter Wallsten agreed with
Eisley. "It's just plain unfair. I don't
understand Student Congress' rationale
in reversing this rule."

Wallsten said it was fair to allow the
candidates to be listed on ballots by
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their first and last names. He said he did
not know if he would appeal the elec-
tion if the bill were passed. Eisley said
he probably would take some action.

Stephanie Johnston, the other DTH
editor candidate, said she didn't think it
was fair for congress to pass this bill so
late in the election. "I don't really like
them doing it this late in the election
unless they have a very good reason."

Campus Calendar
FRIDAY
Freshmen and sophomores: Applications for Ihe

Honors Program are due at 300 Steele.
10 a.m. Accounting Sludenl Association will

offer free tax assistance forforms 1040EZ, IOWA and
the basic 1040. Bring 099s and other forms
until 2 p.m. today or from 0 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday
to Carr Mill Mall.

NOON: Carolina Athletic Association will dist-

ribute tickets for the N.C. Suite game to seniors and
final-ye- graduate students at the Smith Center will-ca- ll

windows until 3 p.m.
1 p.m. Juggling Club will meet in Carmichacl

Ballroom.

SUNDAY
5:30 p.m. Rainforest Action Group will meet in

the Campus Y.
7 p.m. Presentation by Robinson Humphrey C.

will beheld at the Carolina Inn. Sponsored by UCPPS.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Union Forum Committee announces reception

signup for a Faye Wattleton lecture. Sign up at the
Union Desk. A reception follows the lecture Monday.
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Prepare for the corporate job market
in a rigorous program designed
to provide you with a solid I

understanding of basic business
skills and operations. Taught by
UNC-C- H Business faculty.

A FREE Seminar
Is getting accepted into

graduate school, law
school or business
school your goal?

Learn what factors to
consider when

choosing a graduate or
professional school.

Discover what
qualifications

admission committees
look for and how to

make your application
stand out.

Sponsored in conjunction with Alpha Kappa Psi

Sponsored by the Executive I

Education Division" of the
Kenan-Flagl- er School of Business
and the Division of Continuing
Education, UNC-C- H

Application deadline: April 6
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For information contact: "I

Carolina Business Institute
Division of Continuing Education
CB 1020 The Friday Center
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-102- 0

919-962- -1 124, FAX 919-962-20- 61

EDUCATIONAL GROUP

Total Test preparation
Monday, February 10th 7:00 pm Room 106 Gardner U.N.C.


